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Discover what’s next…
Education that meets your needs

S&T Global Classroom

- Bringing the traditional classroom to the rest of the world
- Live class participation through streaming video
  - Maintains student-to-faculty interaction
  - Synchronous – watch with a live presence
  - Asynchronous – watch the archived class
- Flexible time & location – fits your schedule
- Combines traditional, online and blended
Education that fits

Why S&T Global?

– Affordable
  > Utilize Company Tuition Reimbursement
  > Have a deferred tuition program
  > https://distance.mst.edu/distance-tuition/

– Accessible
  > Courses delivered over internet via live streaming
  > Archived for review & access throughout semester

– Achievable
  > 4 courses to complete graduate certificate program
  > GRE/GMAT waived with completion of certificate
    – With a B or better in each of the 4 courses
  > 10 courses to complete master’s degree
    (includes certificate classes)
    – MBA: 12 courses
    – I/O Psychology: 14 courses

18 Master’s Degree Programs
(limited doctorate option)

60+ Graduate Certificates
Why Missouri S&T?

“If you have to travel for work, you can still log in and participate in the class.”

– Tyria Riley, PhD Engineering Management

“I have been a working professional for ten years. Under the traditional resident educational model, achieving a higher education degree would have been impossible.”

– Sean Myers, MS - Environmental Engineering & Certificate - Military Construction Management

“I can almost instantly apply something that I learned in class to my work the next day.”

– Margaret Bowman, MS Civil Engineering
Why Missouri S&T?

#2 BEST VALUE ONLINE big data programs of 2016

#5 BEST ONLINE master’s in engineering management

15 NATIONALLY RANKED online graduate programs

  > Veterans – Grad Engineering
  > MBA Programs
  > Industrial – Grad Engineering
  > Management – Grad Engineering
  > Overall Grad Engineering

“I wasn’t sure about the whole distance education thing, but I quickly realized that the program was flexible and I could continue to work full time while taking classes.”

– Jeffrey Jenkins, MBA
Pathway to a Master’s Degree

- Graduate Certificate (4 courses)
- 4 courses + B or Better Grade = No GRE/GMAT for MS Program
- Finish Course Requirements = Master of Science/MBA

Why Missouri S&T?
Distance Graduate Programs

> Engineering
  - Aerospace
  - Civil
  - Computer
  - Electrical
  - Engineering Management
  - Environmental
  - Explosives
  - Geological
  - Manufacturing
  - Mechanical
  - Mining
  - Systems

> Science & Technology
  - Business Administration
  - Computer Science
  - Explosives Technology
  - Geotechnics
  - Industrial-Organizational Psychology
  - Information Science and Technology
  - Technical Communications

https://distance.mst.edu/distance-programs/distance-graduate-graduate-certificates/
Ready to Apply…

> Apply online at:
  – [https://connect.mst.edu/apply](https://connect.mst.edu/apply)

> Application Checklist
  – Graduate Distance Application (no fee)
  – Transcripts
  – Statement of Purpose (2-3 paragraphs)
  – Additional materials for master’s degree applicants not entering through a graduate certificate program
    > GRE/GMAT scores (optional for Spring 2021 applicants)
    > Three letters of recommendation
    > Resume
Medallion Courses

> Stand-alone graduate level courses
> Receive specific knowledge for your career

> Ready to take a medallion course:
  – Apply as a non-degree seeking student
  – Needed items:
    > Transcripts (can be unofficial)
    > Statement of Purpose

https://distance.mst.edu/distance-programs/distance-classes/medallions/
> Program Questions
  – Contact Sylvia Skouby
    > sms@mst.edu
    > (573) 341-4401

> Application Questions
  – Clorice Reyes
    Student Services
    > (573) 341-6591
    > global@mst.edu
Check out pce.mst.edu
Non-credit short courses help bridge education gaps
Opportunity to partner with corporations to develop courses to specifically reach their needs

Program Questions
(573) 341-4992
pce@mst.edu
About Missouri S&T

> Part of UM System
  – Public Technological Research University
> Missouri S&T will celebrate 150 years starting in 2020
  – Distance classes began in 1976 and have only grown stronger over the years
> STEM-focused university with subject matter experts teaching distance courses
> S&T Strategic Plan
  – “To think creatively, we must be able to look afresh at what we normally take for granted.” - George Keller
> Enrollment
  – FS 2020: 7,645 students
    > 6,760 undergraduates
    > 1,559 graduates (46% or 721 distance students)
Stay up-to-date by following one or all of these social media avenues

> **LinkedIn**
  – https://www.linkedin.com/in/dcemstedu/

> **Facebook**
  – https://www.facebook.com/dcemstedu/

> **Twitter**
  – twitter.com/SandT_Global
Find distance student resources here:  https://distance.mst.edu/student-resources/